SCHEDULE 1B
SERVICE SPECIFICATION
NHS HEALTH CHECKS
Service Commencement Date: 1 April 2013
1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

This Service Specification is part of and should be read in conjunction with the
Public Health Services Contract and sets the requirements for GP practices
on the implementation of NHS Health Checks.
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EVIDENCE BASE/BACKGROUND

2.1

From April 2013, Local Authorities have the responsibility to commission a
uniform and universal vascular risk assessment and primary prevention
programme called the NHS Health Check. The NHS Health Checks
programme will target all individuals aged 40-74 without previously diagnosed
cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes or chronic kidney disease (CKD) to
offer appropriate lifestyle interventions and treatment to reduce their overall
risk and to reduce substantially the risk of premature death or disability. The
programme is also intended to raise awareness of alcohol consumption above
recommended levels and of dementia in older age groups aged 65-74.

3

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

3.1

The aims of the NHS Health check is to identify an individual’s risk of
coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes and kidney disease and for this risk
to be communicated in a way that the individual understands and for that risk
to then be managed appropriately.

3.1.1






The objectives of the programme are the:
Identification of eligible cohort and assessment of their vascular risk
Communication to the patient of their vascular risk
identify people whose alcohol consumption is above lower risk levels
raise awareness of Dementia with attendees 65-74
Management of vascular risk including advice and treatment, signposting to
other services and referral to other services if required
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3.2

Minimum requirements
The Provider shall provide the following minimum requirements:


Ensure there is an identified NHS Health Check lead



Ensure at least one member of the clinical staff team performing health
checks has attended appropriate CVD Risk Assessment training and update
training, plus any additional training required for the Dementia and alcohol
components as outlined by the commissioner.



Comply with the requirements outlined in the ‘Principles and Standards’
(Clause 5)



Use the approved software package (see Appendix 2) and protocols for
identifying and systematically inviting Service Users with highest estimated
risk first.



Upload information via the approved software package on a minimum of a
monthly basis (within 5 working days of end of month) to identify the eligible
population and number of people invited and assessed. The uploads at the
end of Q4 for each year will be used to define the eligible population for the
subsequent year.



Ensure the systematic recall of all eligible Service Users for an NHS Health
Check every 5 years



Ensure that a flexible approach is taken to inviting eligible Service Users for
an NHS Health Check, which could include a more opportunistic invitation or a
targeted invitation for high risk Service Users. The Provider shall continue to
focus on targeting high risk clients.



All eligible Service Users receive an invitation letter, regardless of whether
this is an opportunistic approach (invitation letter given Service User at the
point of opportunistic invitation) or targeted approach of high risk Service
Users (letter sent in post).



Ensure that the most up to date, evidence based invitation letter is used for all
eligible Service Users.



Ensure that invited Service Users receive an NHS Health Check leaflet along
with the invitation, plus a Dementia Health Checks Leaflet if appropriate
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Non-responders or those who do not attend (DNA) are followed up using a
method deemed most appropriate by the Provider (i.e. text, phone, call or
email) The Provider shall take proactive measures to increase the uptake
rate of those at high risk.



Explain the purpose of the tests, when and how the results will be
communicated and what happens next to the Service Users



Providers are responsible for undertaking phlebotomy (where phlebotomy is
offered by the Provider) unless the Service User chooses otherwise



Complete the required assessment as detailed in the pathway in a face to
face setting



Ensure effective and consistent communication of results by delivering the
NHS Health Check assessment in one of the following approaches

Option1: 1st appointment to conduct blood test for analysis at laboratory; 2 nd
appointment to deliver remaining checks, provide communication of results face to
face, and provide appropriate lifestyle support to all patients and clinical
management for those who require it.
Option2: Appointment to deliver all assessment checks and take blood for analysis at
laboratory, provide lifestyle advice based on results at the time of check. Results
communicated to all patients appropriately (text, email, letter), those at high risk will
be called back to make an appointment for further clinical management. All patients
should receive a level of information suitable for them to understand the results they
receive, regardless of whether they are low, medium or high risk.


All practices will record when the communication of QRISK score given, this is
applicable to all Service Users.



Use the North Yorkshire County Council standardised template for recording
assessment results on EMIS or SystmOne (see Appendix 3).



Assess, identify and record overall risk factors and risk status of individuals
using approved Read Codes (see Appendix 1).



Use QRISK or QRISK2 as the cardiovascular risk assessment tool.



Offer personalised lifestyle advice to all Service Users irrespective of the
Cardiovascular risk score and signpost/refer Service Users to the appropriate
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pathway/intervention in a timely fashion including structured education
programmes to enable them to self-assess and manage risk factors


Initiate treatment and therapies as appropriate including the development of
individual action plans to reduce risk factors



Promote healthy lifestyles using the Commissioner’s Public Health internet
pages as a resource. (/http://www.northyorks.gov.uk and/or Department of
Health resources)



Be proactive in reducing the inequalities in CVD risk identification and
management by monitoring uptake and developing strategies to reduce
inequalities



Produce an up-to-date register of all Service Users identified as being at high
risk of developing CVD (i.e. code patients with high risk using the approved
codes in Appendix 1) and ensure the systematic annual review of these
patients



Take all reasonable steps to ensure that the lifelong medical records of
eligible Service Users held by their general practitioner are kept up-to-date
with regard to uptake, referrals, results and subsequent follow up from their
NHS Health Checks



Offer health checks to 20% of the total eligible practice population aiming to
distribute invites evenly across the year (i.e. 5% per quarter).



Comply with the requirements outlined in the ‘Monitoring, Quality and
Performance Indicators’ section

4

SCOPE OF THE SERVICE

4.1

Eligibility for individuals to be invited into programme

4.1.1 The following Service Users are not eligible for health checks under this
scheme, and if undertaken, will not be reimbursed by the commissioner;



Service Users aged under 40 years or 75 years and over
Service Userswith CVD (including Ischaemic Heart Disease, Transient
Aschemic Attack (TIA) and Stroke, Peripheral Vascular Disease)
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Service Users with Heart failure
Service Users with Type 1 or Type 2 Diabetes
Service Users identified with Hypertension and on the practice register
Service Users with CKD (CKD 3-5)
Service Users on statins
Service Users identified as having Familial Hypercholesterolemia
Service Users previously identified as having greater than or equal to 20%
risk of developing CVD in the next 10 years

Service Users who have been identified with the problems listed above should be
managed through existing pathways and should not be called for an NHS Health
Check under this scheme.
Service Users may be exempted from the health checks programme for valid clinical
reasons (e.g. terminal illness).
4.2

Invitation to Attend for Screening

4.2.1 Service Users who have been identified shall be sent an invitation for the NHS
Health check. The invitation letter should use the national invitation letter
template and also include the NHS Health Checks information leaflet. These
are available at http://www.northyorks.gov.uk/gpportal
Service Users should be asked to respond within a certain timeframe.
The Provider is supported in taking a flexible approach to inviting eligible Service
Users for an NHS Health Check, including a more opportunistic invitation or a
targeted invitation for high risk Service Users. However, the Provider has the
responsibility to target high risk Service Users.
All eligible Service Users will
receive an invitation letter, regardless of whether this is an opportunistic approach
(invitation letter given to Service Users at the point of opportunistic invite) or targeted
approach of high risk Service Users (letter sent in post).
Service Users could be sent up to three invitation letters however there is a minimum
of one invitation per patient. Alternative methods of invitation, deemed suitable by
the Provider i.e. text, phone call, email, are an acceptable alternative for follow up
after the first invitation with leaflet has been sent.
4.2.2 All invitation requests shall be recorded using the approved Read Codes (see
Appendix 1)
4.2.3 If a Service User thought to be at particularly high risk of CVD does not accept
the invitation for screening, the GP or other health professional shall attempt
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to make contact with the Service User to discuss their decision and the
implications. Those very high risk Service Users who do not respond at this
stage should be contacted again in the next round of screening.
4.2.4 Systems must be in place to ensure that Service Users are only able to attend
for one NHS Health Check as part of this programme every five years.
4.2.5 Providers can encourage participation in the scheme by displaying posters
outlining the benefits of vascular screening and liaising where appropriate with
voluntary, community and faith sector workers to reach traditionally hard to
reach patients.
4.2.6 Providers will be expected to monitor the uptake of Health Checks in order to
ensure that disadvantaged and higher risk groups are proactively identified and
targeted. Providers need to understand who is not attending for health checks and
act to ensure that health inequalities are not exacerbated by this.
4.3

Assessment

4.3.1 The Assessment shall be carried out in line with the NHS Health Checks Best
Practice Guidance 2015 or any subsequent versions.
4.3.2 The following information is required (Service Users may be asked to fill out a
questionnaire detailing some of this information prior to attendance for the screening
assessment if appropriate):
 Age
 Gender
 Ethnicity
 Smoking habit/ status
 Family history of CVD including CHD and diabetes
4.3.3 The assessment, which should be face to face, should include:




Measurement of height, weight and BMI
Pulse check
Blood Pressure – systolic and diastolic blood pressure measured on at least 2
occasions using the British Hypertension Society Guidelines and appropriately
calibrated devices. Service Users whose initial blood pressure is ≥
140/90mmHg should be offered serum creatinine tests – this would ideally be
collected at the first face to face appointment and sent for analysis
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HbA1C or Fasting Plasma Glucose tests for Service Users at high risk of
Diabetes (if BMI>30 OR BMI >27.5 from Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Other
Asian and Chinese ethnic groups OR systolic BP >140mmHg OR diastolic BP
> 90mmHg). Other individual factors including family history of Diabetes
should also be taken into account when deciding to screen for Diabetes or
not. Point of care testing may be used to provide a one stop service but
should not be used to confirm the diagnosis of Diabetes. Where blood glucose
levels are high but not in the diagnostic range for Diabetes, Service Users
should be offered an HbA1C or an oral glucose tolerance test as per the NHS
Health
Checks
best
practice
guidance
www.healthcheck.nhs.uk/commissioners_and_healthcare_professionals/natio
nal_guidance/



Random Total Cholesterol and HDL levels with HDL cholesterol ratio



Physical activity level



Cardiovascular risk score



The Fast Alcohol Screening Test (FAST) or AUDIT C alcohol screening tools
shall be used. If there is a positive result, complete the full AUDIT tool.

4.3.4 Providers should not insist on fasting levels for lipid and glucose profiles if it is
felt that this might compromise participation of Service Users in the scheme
4.3.5 The information and results from the assessment outlined in 4.3.2 and 4.3.3
above shall be recorded using the Provider’s usual systems, using the
appropriate standardised template in appendix 3.

4.4

Interventions

4.4.1 Brief personalised evidence based lifestyle advice should be given to all
Service Users with lifestyle risk factors (irrespective of their CVD risk)
including: smoking cessation, increasing physical activity, healthy eating,
weight management. This should be communicated using methods
appropriate to the individual, including written information leaflets, verbal
advice and internet resources including the Public Health pages on the
commissioner’s website, www.nycc.gov.uk and the national Change4Life
resources http://www.nhs.uk/Change4Life/Pages/change-for-life.aspx
4.4.2 The type of advice given should be recorded using the Provider’s usual
systems, using the standardised template in appendix 3.
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4.4.3 Service Users who are assessed as being in the AUDIT categories of
Increasing Risk, Higher Risk, or Possible Dependence should be given brief
advice. A referral to specialist services should be considered for those with
Possible Dependence. The advice or referral should be recorded using the
Provider’s usual systems, using the standardised template in appendix 3.
4.4.4 Service Users aged 65-74 should be given information to raise their
awareness of dementia signs and symptoms, and signposted to local memory
clinics if necessary. The advice or signposting should be recorded using the
Provider’s usual systems, using the standardised template in appendix 3.
4.4.5 The ten year risk of developing CVD should be calculated using the risk
engine QRISK or QRISK2.
4.4.6 Service Users will be classified into one of the following categories:
 High risk is defined as 20% or over risk of developing cardiovascular disease
in the next ten years
 Medium risk is defined as 10% to < 20% risk of developing cardiovascular
disease in the next ten years
 Low risk is defined as <10% risk of developing cardiovascular disease in the
next ten years
4.4.7 The risk score of the individual Service User should ideally be communicated
to them face to face. However, it is acceptable to give results by letter to low
or medium risk Service Users if appropriate counselling has been given prior
to sending the letter. Service Users should be given clear feedback in terms of
the results of the investigations which should not be indicated as either
positive or negative. The gradient of risk should be explained.
4.4.8 Providers should initiate any necessary follow up, either for repeat testing,
advice or behavioural and pharmaceutical intervention. Management may
include: referral for smoking cessation, advice re: weight management/referral
for weight management if available, blood pressure control, lipid modification,
and Diabetes management.
4.4.9 Information from the assessment should be recorded using approved Read
Codes (see Appendix 1) and be added to Service User records at the earliest
possible opportunity.
4.4.10 It is important that advice about lifestyle modification should not be offered a
as criticism of current lifestyle choices. Service Users should be encouraged
to self-assess their own risk and monitor change in risk factors.
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4.5

Follow up

4.5.1 Where existing disease (e.g. Hypertension, Diabetes, Heart Disease, Stroke,
TIA or CKD) is identified as a result of the NHS Health Check, patients will be
managed in line with existing clinical pathways and protocols. These Service
Users will not be invited for further vascular screening as part of the NHS
Health Checks programme (see eligibility section)
4.5.2 Service Users identified as having a 10 year risk of developing CVD greater
than or equal to 20% (where specific disease is not identified), should be
managed in line with existing clinical pathways and protocols. These Service
Users will not be invited for further vascular screening as part of the NHS
Health Checks programme (see eligibility section)
4.5.3 Patients with a CVD risk of less than 20% will be invited for a further NHS
Health Check in 5 years.

5

PRINCIPLES AND STANDARDS

5.1

Principles of the Service

5.1.1 The aim of the Dignity in Care campaign, launched by the Department of
Health 2006, is to put dignity and respect at the heart of all health and care
services. It states that all high quality services should embody and be mindful
of the 10 point Dignity Challenge:
5.1.2 High quality services that respect people’s dignity should:
 Have a zero tolerance of all forms of abuse
 Support people with the same respect you would want for yourself or a
member of your family
 Treat each person as an individual by offering a personalised service
 Enable people to maintain the maximum possible level of independence,
choice and control
 Listen and support people to express their needs and wants
 Respect people’s right to privacy
 Ensure people feel able to complain without fear of retribution
 Engage with family members and carers as care partners
 Assist people to maintain confidence and positive self esteem
 Act to alleviate people’s loneliness and isolation
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5.2

Standards of the Service

5.2.1 Interventions should be carried out by staff appropriately trained and
competent in carrying out these procedures.
5.2.2 The calculation of cardiovascular risk and communication of that risk should
be performed by an appropriate health professional.
5.2.3 Results should be communicated face to face (or by letter if low to medium
risk and appropriate counselling has been given prior to sending the letter) to
Service Users by the appropriate healthcare professional.
5.2.4 A service co-ordinator, who will have overall responsibility for overseeing the
scheme, should be identified.

5.3

National Guidance to be followed

5.3.1 This
is
listed
on
the
www.healthcheck.nhs.uk/national_guidance

Health

Checks

website,

6

MONITORING, QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

6.1

Providers will comply with any external quality assurance arrangements as
required by the Commissioner.

6.2

Performance Monitoring

6.2.1 The Commissioner-approved performance monitoring system for the NHS
Health Checks collects data as per the Department of Health requirements
from the minimum dataset.
This dataset can be found at
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/datasets/document-downloads/nhs-healthchecks. The approved codes (see Appendix 1) define what practices will
need to collect. Templates will also be available for EMIS and SystmOne
6.2.2





Key requirements are:
Eligible population
Proportion of eligible population invited
Proportion of eligible population attended
Age, gender and ethnicity profile of the above
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Outcomes from the assessments (referrals to lifestyle interventions, diagnosis
of relevant conditions post Health Check, statin prescribing post health check)

6.2.3 The Commissioner approved performance monitoring system will need to be
run by Providers at the start of the contract to identify the eligible population,
and to inform who to invite and subsequently at a minimum of every month.
The system will also be used to identify numbers eligible for invitation for
payment purposes. Before running the identification software, Providers
should ensure that their registers are as up to date as possible.
6.2.4 Providers will need to upload data using the approved performance
monitoring system on a minimum of a monthly basis (5 working days after the
end of each month). A delay in uploading will result in a delay in payment.

6.3

Audit

6.3.1 Providers will be required to provide all performance data using the approved
performance monitoring system (see Appendix 2).
6.3.2 In addition to that, there may be a requirement to take part in audit.
7

FINANCIAL

7.1

The following payments will be made:
£1 per Service User invited for an NHS Health Check to a maximum of 20% of
the eligible population in any financial year.
Additional £1 per Service User invited for an NHS Health Check if target of
20% achieved. This payment will be made at the end of the financial year.
£20.50 per health check assessment completed
Additional £4.00 for each Service User invited who is subsequently identified
as being at high risk of developing CVD or is diagnosed with diabetes,
hypertension or CKD (CKD 3-5) within 60 days of an NHS Health Check.

7.2

Payments will be made monthly in arrears.
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Appendix 1 – approved read codes* for SystmOne
Field Names
Invitation
Invitation codes

Values

Codes

NHS Health Check invitation first letter
NHS Health Check invitation second letter
NHS Health Check invitation third letter
NHS Health Check telephone invitation
NHS Health Check verbal invitation
Failed to respond to NHS Health Check invitation

XaRBT
XaRBU
XaRBV
XaRBS
XaR9z
XaRAF

DNA Health Check

Did not attend NHS Health Check

XaRAA

Declined Health Check

NHS Health Check declined

XaX8h

Exception codes

Excepted from cardiovascular disease quality indicators:
patient unsuitable
Excepted from cardiovascular disease quality indicators:
informed dissent
Terminal Care

XaPx0

British or mixed British - ethnic category 2001 census
Irish - ethnic category 2001 census
Other White background - ethnic category 2001 census

XaJQv
XaJQw
XaJQx

Mixed

White and Black Caribbean - ethnic category 2001 census
White and Black African - ethnic category 2001 census
White and Asian - ethnic category 2001 census
Other Mixed background - ethnic category 2001 census

XaJQy
|XaJQz
XaJR0
XaJR1

Asian or Asian British

Indian or British Indian - ethnic category 2001 census
Pakistani or British Pakistani - ethnic category 2001
census
Bangladeshi or British Bangladeshi - ethnic category 2001
census
Other Asian background - ethnic category 2001 census

XaJR2
XaJR3

Black or Black British

Caribbean - ethnic category 2001 census
African - ethnic category 2001 census
Other Black background - ethnic category 2001 census

XaJR6
XaJR7
XaJR8

Other Ethnic Groups

Chinese - ethnic category 2001 census
Other - ethnic category 2001 census
Ethnic category not stated - 2001 census
Patient ethnicity unknown

XaJR9
XaJRA
XaJRB
XaLN0

Measurements
Blood sample

Blood sample taken

XaEJK

Height

O/E - height

229..

Weight

O/E - Weight

22A..

BMI

Body mass index - observation

22K..

Blood Pressure (Sitting)

O/E - blood pressure

246.

Ethnicity
White
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Field Names

Values
O/E - Systolic BP reading (sitting in MDS)
O/E - Diastolic BP reading (sitting in MDS)

Codes
Xa12E
Xa12F

Pulse rate

Pulse rate

X773s

Pulse Rhythm

O/E - pulse rhythm regular;
O/E – no gallop rhythm

XMO2J
XaCKt

Smoking status

Current smoker
Ex-light smoker (1-9/day)
Ex-heavy smoker (20-39/day)
Ex-moderate smoker (10-19/day)
Never smoked tobacco

137R.
1378.
137A.
1379
XEOoh

Alcohol screening

Alcohol screen - FAST alcohol screen completed
Alcohol screen - Audit C completed
Alcohol full screen
Alcohol consumption screening test declined

XaNO9
VaORP
XM)aD
XaNOA

Physical activity

General practice physical activity questionnaire
General practice physical activity questionnaire declined
GPPAQ physical activity index: active
GPPAQ physical activity index: moderately active
GPPAQ physical activity index: moderately inactive
GPPAQ physical activity index: inactive

XaXX5
XaasJ
XaPPE
XaPPD
XaPPB
XaPP8

Family History

No significant family history of cardiovascular disease
st
FH: Angina in 1 degree male relative <55 years
st
FH: Cardiovascular disease 1 degree male relative <55
years
st
FH: Cardiovascular disease 1 degree female relative <65
years
FH: Diabetes mellitus
FH: Ischaemic heart disease at less than 60 years
FH: Hypercholesterolaemia
Family history of cerebrovascular accident
FH: Angina in 1st degree female relative <65 years
FH: Myocardial infarct in 1st degree female relative <65
yrs
FH: Myocardial infarct in 1st degree male relative <55 yrs

11541
XalyZ
XaP9K

Total cholesterol level

Serum total cholesterol level

XaJe9

Serum cholesterol/HDL ratio

Total cholesterol/HDL ratio

XaEUq

Serum Creatinine level

Serum Creatinine level

XE2q5

Fasting blood glucose level

Fasting blood glucose level;

XE2mq

Random blood glucose level

Random blood glucose level

XE2mp

HbA1c

HbA1c level (DCCT aligned)

XaERp

Brief intervention for smoking cessation
Referral to smoking cessation advisor
Referral to smoking cessation service declined

XaQVQ
8H7i.
8IEo.

Interventions
Smoking
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Field Names

Values

Codes

Physical activity

Brief intervention for physical activity completed
Brief intervention for physical activity declined
Exercise on prescription
Referral for exercise on prescription declined

XaPjx
XaX5H
XaCmH
XaL1X

Weight management

Advice about weight
Refer to weight management programme
Referral to weight management programme declined

XaX5F
XaJSu
XaQUp

Alcohol

Brief intervention for excessive alcohol consumption
completed
Brief intervention for excessive alcohol consumption
declined

XaPPv

Dementia awareness

Raising awareness about dementia
Referral to memory clinic
Referral to memory clinic declined

XaaD1
XaJua
Xaa9t

Statins

Statin prophylaxis
Statins contraindicated
Statin declined
Statin not tolerated

XaFsr
Xaq2V
Xa111
XaJyw

Anti-Hypertensive

Antihypertensive Therapy

XaBLq

QRISK cardiovascular disease 10 year risk score
QRISK cardiovascular disease risk assessment declined
QRISK2 cardiovascular disease 10 year risk score
QRISK2 cardiovascular disease risk assessment declined
Unsuitable for QRISK2 cardiovascular disease risk
assessment

XaQVY
XaYzy
XaQVY
XaZdA
XaZd8

High Risk of CVD

At high risk of cardiovascular disease mnltrin admin
High Risk of primary heart disease
High risk of heart disease
At risk of coronary heart disease

XaNOf
Xalec
14O70
XaFs8

Communication of results

Test result to patient by telephone
Test result by patient personally
Test result by letter to patient
Short message service text message sent to patient

41C2.
41C3.
41C1.
XaMil

Outcomes
CVD Risk score
CVD calculator links – recommended tool
is available from either of the following
downloads:http://cvrisk.mvm.ed.ac.uk/calculator/calc.asp

XaPty

http://www.qrisk.org

Diagnosis
Disease diagnoses

Diabetes, CKD, and hypertension as per Quality
Outcomes Framework

Admin/recall
NHS Health Check Completed
Recall

NHS Health Check Completed

XaRBQ

Codes not included as Quest Browser will pull through
patients as and when needed.
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Field Names

Values

Codes

Key: Those codes marked in red indicate a payment code.
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Appendix 1 – approved read codes* for 5 byte clinical systems
Values

Codes

DNA Health Check

NHS Health Check invitation first letter
NHS Health Check invitation second letter
NHS Health Check invitation third letter
NHS Health Check telephone invitation
NHS Health Check verbal invitation
Failed to respond to NHS Health Check invitation
Did not attend NHS Health Check

9mC1.
9mC2.
9mC3.
9mC0.
9mC4.
9Nj5
9NiS.

Declined Health Check

NHS Health Check declined

8IAx.

Exception codes

Excepted from cardiovascular disease quality indicators:
patient unsuitable
Excepted from cardiovascular disease quality indicators:
informed dissent
Terminal Care

9hJ0.

British or mixed British - ethnic category 2001 census
Irish - ethnic category 2001 census
Other White background - ethnic category 2001 census

9i0..
9i1..
9i2..

Mixed

White and Black Caribbean - ethnic category 2001 census
White and Black African - ethnic category 2001 census
White and Asian - ethnic category 2001 census
Other Mixed background - ethnic category 2001 census

9i3..
9i4..
9i5..
9i6..

Asian or Asian British

Indian or British Indian - ethnic category 2001 census
Pakistani or British Pakistani - ethnic category 2001
census
Bangladeshi or British Bangladeshi - ethnic category 2001
census
Other Asian background - ethnic category 2001 census

9i7..
9i8..

Black or Black British

Caribbean - ethnic category 2001 census
African - ethnic category 2001 census
Other Black background - ethnic category 2001 census

9iB..
9iC..
9iD.

Other Ethnic Groups

Chinese - ethnic category 2001 census
Other - ethnic category 2001 census
Ethnic category not stated - 2001 census
Patient ethnicity unknown

9iE..
9iF..
9iG..
916E.

Measurements
Blood sample

Blood sample taken

41D0.

Height

O/E - height

229

Weight

O/E - Weight

22A

BMI

Body mass index - observation

22K

Blood Pressure (Sitting)

O/E - blood pressure
O/E - Systolic BP reading (sitting in MDS)

246..
246R.

Field Names
Invitation
Invitation codes

Ethnicity
White
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Field Names

Values
O/E - Diastolic BP reading (sitting in MDS)

Codes
246Q.

Pulse rate

Pulse rate

242

Pulse Rhythm

O/E - pulse rhythm regular
O/E – no gallop rhythm

2431
2434.

Smoking status

Smoker
Ex-light smoker (1-9/day)
Ex-heavy smoker (20-39/day)
Ex-moderate smoker (10-19/day)
Never smoked tobacco

137R
1378
137A
1379
1371

Alcohol screening

Alcohol screen - FAST alcohol screen completed
Alcohol screen - Audit C completed
Alcohol full screen
Alcohol consumption screening test declined

388u
38D4
38D3
81A7

Physical activity

General practice physical activity questionnaire
General practice physical activity questionnaire declined
GPPAQ physical activity index: active
GPPAQ physical activity index: moderately active
GPPAQ physical activity index: moderately inactive
GPPAQ physical activity index: inactive

38Dh
38Dh0
138b.
138a.
138Y.
138X.

Family History

No significant family history of cardiovascular disease
st
FH: Angina in 1 degree male relative <55 years
st
FH: Cardiovascular disease 1 degree male relative <55
years
st
FH: Cardiovascular disease 1 degree female relative <65
years
FH: Diabetes mellitus
FH: Ischaemic heart disease at less than 60 years
FH: Hypercholesterolaemia
Family history of cerebrovascular accident
FH: Angina in 1st degree female relative <65 years
FH: Myocardial infarct in 1st degree female relative <65
yrs
FH: Myocardial infarct in 1st degree male relative <55 yrs

11541
12CM.
12CV.
12CW.
1252.
12C2
1269
ZV1711
12CL.
12CN.
12CP

Total cholesterol level
Serum cholesterol/HDL ratio

Serum total cholesterol level
Total cholesterol/HDL ratio

44P
44PF.

Serum Creatinine level
Fasting blood glucose level
Random blood glucose level
HbA1c
Interventions
Smoking

Serum Creatinine level
Fasting blood glucose level;
Random blood glucose level
HbA1c level (DCCT aligned)

44J3
44T2
44T1
44TB.

Brief intervention for smoking cessation
Referral to smoking cessation advisor
Referral to smoking cessation service declined

67H6
8H7i.
XaREz

Physical activity

Brief intervention for physical activity completed
Brief intervention for physical activity declined
Exercise on prescription

90q3
81Av
8BAH
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Values
Referral for exercise on prescription declined
Advice about weight
Refer to weight management programme
Referral to weight management programme declined

Codes
138S.
8Cd7
8HHH.
81AM

Brief intervention for excessive alcohol consumption
completed
Brief intervention for excessive alcohol consumption
declined

9k1A.

Statins

Raising awareness about dementia
Referral to memory clinic
Referral to memory clinic declined
Statin prophylaxis
Statins contraindicated
Statin declined
Statin not tolerated

67DF
8HTY
81En
8B6A
8I27.
8I3C.
8I76.

Anti-Hypertensive

Antihypertensive Therapy

8B26

QRISK cardiovascular disease 10 year risk score
QRISK cardiovascular disease risk assessment declined
QRISK2 cardiovascular disease 10 year risk score
QRISK2 cardiovascular disease risk assessment declined
Unsuitable for QRISK2 cardiovascular disease risk
assessment

38DP
81EL
38DP
81EV
9NSB

High Risk of CVD

At high risk of cardiovascular disease mnltrin admin
High Risk of primary heart disease
High risk of heart disease

.90x..
140H.
14O70

Communication of results

Test result to patient by telephone
Test result by patient personally
Test result by letter to patient
Short message service text message sent to patient

41C2
41C3
41C1
9N3G

Field Names
Weight management

Alcohol

Dementia awareness

Outcomes
CVD Risk score
CVD calculator links – recommended tool
is available from either of the following
downloads:http://cvrisk.mvm.ed.ac.uk/calculator/calc.asp

81AF

http://www.qrisk.org

Diagnosis
Disease diagnoses

Diabetes, CKD, and hypertension as per Quality
Outcomes Framework

Admin/recall
NHS Health Check Completed
Recall

NHS Health Check Completed

8BAg.

Codes not included as Quest Browser will pull through
patients as and when needed.

Key: Those codes marked in red indicate a payment code.
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Appendix 2 Commissioner approved identification and performance
management software
The commissioner approved identification and performance management software
tool is Questbrowser CVD risk assessment. It will:
 identify patients who are eligible (eligible population)
 rank eligible patients by their estimated risk so that patients with the highest
estimated risk can be invited first. QRISK or QRISK2 can be used by
clinicians to calculate actual risk scores as part of the assessment
 mail merge invitations (however this will not be recorded in the notes but will
be recorded on the performance monitoring data.
 extract data from assessment templates to provide data for performance
monitoring
 provide the commissioner with performance monitoring data (dependent on
upload by the practice)
Failure to use the approved software to identify patients for invitation may result in
mismatches between payments received and payments expected
Practices will need to upload information via the QuestBrowser tool monthly.
Once run, the QB tool will identify patients who are eligible for an NHS Health Check,
and rank them according to estimated CVD risk. The first 10% were the target group
for invitation for the period Oct 11-Mar 12, with the next 20% being the target group
for the year 12/13, etc.
Patients who already have a had a ‘high risk of CVD’ code before will be excluded as
they will be captured in the practice’s ‘high risk of CVD’ register where all patients
with high risk of CVD should be being seen annually for review of risk factors,
lifestyle modification of risk factors etc.
Support
The Computer Room (TCR) is happy to support practices with technical issues
encountered when using Quest Browser (phone number is 01773 718578). If they
ask you for remote access, you will need to pull up their web page which is
http://www.tcrnottingham.com/ and then click on the “contact us” tab. They will talk
you through this process.
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Appendix 3 – Standardised templates for recording assessment results on
SystmOne and EMIS
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SystmOne template
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EMIS template
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